


WHO WE ARE



An on-demand art curation service tailored specifically for design
professionals and everyday tastemakers, presented by MIXD
Gallery.

Curator Concierge is designed to save design professionals time
when curating art for their commercial or residential projects and
help them bring their full vision to life.

All artwork is sourced directly from MIXD Gallery, giving you a
variety of mediums, sizes, and price points from artists working
from or living in the Ozark region.

You’ll also be equipped with meaningful stories behind the art you
present – making for an easier client pitch, projects with heart, and
a win for you.

Plus, when you select pieces through our MIXD Gallery Curation
Concierge, you’ll be extended a 10% savings on all artwork sold —
yours to keep as a partner perk or pass on to your clients for an
added incentive. In addition, shipping is always on the house. 

Simply sign up HERE to apply to become a Trade Partner to
receive these perks.

Curator Concierge
INTRODUCING

http://mixd.gallery/trade-partner


INQUIRE

SOURCE

SAVE

Upload a photo of the space you need to source
artwork for, provide a few details on the space,
and any requirements we should know about.
Always helpful: wall dimensions, mood boards,
preferred art size, budget, and timeline.

Within three (3) business days you’ll receive a
selection of one-of a kind pieces from regional
artists, tailored specifically for your project
needs. This package includes 2-3 options with
mock ups in your space, artwork details, and
any relevant information about the artists.

Once you select the artwork(s) that best fit your
space, we’ll prepare an invoice for you and help
arrange artwork delivery or coordinate a gallery
pickup. Our Trade Partners enjoy 10% savings
on all purchases and shipping is on the house.

HOW IT WORKS



WHAT TO EXPECT

Upload a photo of the space you need to source artwork
for, provide a few details on the space, and our gallery
team will pull 2 - 3 artwork recommendations for your
space.



AT YOUR SERVICE

Ready to get started?
Simply fill out the form linked below to start your project.

After submitting, we’ll be in touch within 2-3 business days.

START YOUR PROJECT

http://mixd.gallery/curator-concierge


BECOME A
TRADE
PARTNER

10% savings on all artwork sold — yours to
keep as a partner perk or pass on to your
clients for an added incentive

Design professionals can sign up to become
Trade Partners with their tax ID code to enjoy
perks when purchasing from MIXD Gallery:

FREE domestic shipping on all artwork to the
location of your choice

Priority access to Curation Concierge services

PARTNER PERKS

SIGN UP

http://mixd.gallery/trade-partner


MIXD Gallery is an emerging, accessible art space located in the
Pinnacle Heights district in Rogers, Arkansas. In the heart of the
Northwest Arkansas region, MIXD is a cultural estuary between
Bentonville’s world-class museums and the University of
Arkansas’s School of Art in Fayetteville. A contemporary space
made for creative gathering and dialogue, MIXD seeks to offer an
equitable opportunity in celebrating and collecting the work of
artists and creative practitioners across the region.

MIXD produces quarterly curated “drops” of original art surrounding
a particular media or theme. Featuring a diverse group of
contemporary artists living and working in the Ozark region, MIXD
shows a vast array of paintings, prints, photographs, sculpture, in
addition to a number of functional items, including ceramics,
furniture, and more.

MIXD Gallery promotes artists in the Ozark and surrounding region
through thoughtfully-curated exhibitions and events. With a varied
mix of established and emerging artists, MIXD makes art collecting
attainable for beginning and seasoned collectors alike.

MIXD Gallery
ABOUT

OUR CURATION

OUR MISSION



With a passion for empowering local artists, Allison offers a fresh
and innovative gallery experience through MIXD. Relationship
focused curation, placing art in public spaces, and a recognizable
aesthetic has become the foundation of her work— encouraging us
to live a life with art.

MIXD Gallery Founder Jane Hunt is a native to Arkansas. Born in
Little Rock and raised in Stuttgart, she now lives in Northwest
Arkansas, where she’s been a steward for community engagement
and equity, burgeoning nonprofits throughout the region that focus
on the needs for affordable housing, childcare, and education.
She’s also the founder of Arkansas Community Foundation’s
Philanthropy Club. With MIXD, the philanthropist elevates her
mission and activism by informing the discussion of accessibility in
Northwest Arkansas’ contemporary art spaces.

Allison Hobbs

Jane Hunt

THE CURATOR

FOUNDER FOR ARTISTS



Drop us a line at hello@mixd.gallery

QUESTIONS?

Thank You


